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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
It is now the week following my big news and I want to express my deep
gratitude to the many who have shared wonderful memories and good
wishes for my life after Rosebank in 2021 and beyond.
I have assured everyone that nothing changes for the rest of the year. We
will continue to be the best we can, providing our students with great
learning experiences and a caring and challenging environment as well as
expecting their very best at all times.

Swimming Champions

Congratulations to the two swimming squads who again have made their
mark in the pool at the recent CBSA and SCC Swimming Carnivals.
Congratulations to Mr Taylor, Ms Di Bella and the Co-curricular team
for their preparation and management of the two squads. The boys
achieved 1st place in the Senior division and overall 3rd place position
in their CBSA Carnival on 17 February and, last week, the girls won the
Intermediate and Senior divisions and the overall aggregate. Our two
representative carnivals have become a trend-setter for the Co-curricular TiE Young Entrepreneurs
program for the remainder of the year and we are deeply grateful to the
Co-curricular team for their care and management of a diverse and rich
program of options.
Last week also saw the Year 7 cohort depart for their 3-day camp from
Monday to Wednesday. The Camp was a successful induction of our
students into the Rosebank way of working, as well as an opportunity to
develop quality friendships that will take them into the years ahead. To
take hundreds of students overnight is a huge ask and I am so grateful for
the thoroughness, preparation, active supervision and quality of program
the staff created. We are deeply indebted to all those staff involved and
thank them for their commitment, time and care in the lead up to, during
and following the Camp. Well done all!

Ash Wednesday

Part of this ongoing commitment to innovation at Rosebank College was
the hosting of the inaugural TiE Young Entrepreneurs (TYE) program in
Sydney to foster entrepreneurship in our youth. With nine of our own
students and nine from other schools, including Kings and Meriden,
students began on Sunday a four session program that will end with them
identifying and pitching their own ideas. The winning team will then have
the opportunity to travel to Seattle to pitch on the international scene.
The Indus Entrepreneurs (TiE), was founded in 1992 in Silicon Valley by
a group of successful entrepreneurs, corporate executives, and senior
professionals with roots in the Indus region. The mission of TiE is to
foster entrepreneurship through mentoring, networking, education,
funding and incubation. With a focus on giving back to the community,
TiE’s focus is on generating and nurturing the next generation of
entrepreneurs.

Year 7 Music
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TiE Global is a non-profit venture devoted to entrepreneurs in all
industries, at all stages, from incubation, throughout the entrepreneurial
lifecycle. With a global reach and a local focus, the heart of TiE’s efforts
lies in its five foundational programs – Mentoring, Networking, Education,
Funding, and Incubation. Several members have formed start-ups while
at TiE and are now charter members giving back to the community. TiE’s
ultimate goal is to foster entrepreneurship, creating wealth for both the
entrepreneur and the local communities.
We were honoured to have many members of TiE Sydney including the
President, Mr Manish Dave and ex College Board member, Mr Alex Crossley, available to work with our students and share their wisdom and experiences. It was such a delight to see some of our finest students work
creatively as they grow their knowledge regarding what entrepreneurship
is and what they need to develop to participate successfully.
A huge thank you to Ms Cheryl McArthur who, when presented with the
idea, has worked tirelessly to make the project happen. We are grateful for
her energy, organisation, commitment and care.
In seeing this program commence, I was reminded of the invitation from
St Benedict to “arrange all things so that the weak have nothing to fear
and the strong have much to strive for”. This program sits within the
domain of Learning and within the faculty of Diverse Learning coordinated
by Mrs Mastroianni. This same faculty will this week, among its many areas
of responsibility, be steering Literacy and Numeracy Week in partnership
with the SRSC (including Character Day). I look forward to being part of
this and have already prepared my character costume for Friday. We are
looking forward to enjoying the many characters in literature coming alive.
We thank all the parents of Year 6 who attended the College on Saturday
for the 2020 Scholarship Exams. We thank them for their commitment
to excellence and their courage in participating in the program. A special
thank you to all the staff who made themselves available on Saturday to
ensure that this selection process can proceed.
We are truly blessed with a staff who understand the need for support
and for challenge. May God continue to bless our efforts and inspire our
students to participate actively in all the opportunities that are available at
Rosebank.
Mr Tom Galea
Principal
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Dates for the
Diary
Friday 6 March
Year 7 Parent Welcome Social
Monday 9 March
Year 9 LPMs
Tuesday 17 March
Year 8 LPMs
Wednesday 18 March
Harmony Day
Monday 23 March
Year 7 LPMs
Tuesday 24 March
“The Tech Diet for Parents”
Presentation
Friday 3 April
Year 7 Reflection Day
Thursday 9 April
Holy Thursday
End of Term
Sunday 3 May
Rosebank Open Day

From the Assistant Principal

Year 7 Welcome Evening
This Friday evening Year 7 parents have a social event organized by
the P&F. These evenings are a great night where parents meet others
who have a child in the same year group. Members of staff will also
be present for this informal event at Concord Bowling Club. I would
like to thank the organisers for what will be another great night which
helps new parents and existing parents connect with the College in
a less formal manner. I encourage all parents to get involved with the
P&F and the upcoming initiatives.
Attendance
Over the weekend it was reported that school attendance across
NSW has dropped. It was alarming to read, considering the direct link
between attendance and academic success. Schools report attendance
through various avenues including the School Census data.
Participating in school every day gives teenagers the best chance of
achieving their goals. A student’s level of school attendance is a major
influence on their achievement. Attending school also ensures there is
a strong connection with the Rosebank Community.
Educational aspirations are strong predictors of educational outcomes.
Talk to your teen about their goals and the role schooling will have in
achieving them.Your teen may not be aware of the impact that missing
school can have in the long term. Having conversations about the
importance of going to school every day will show them you value
education.
Having an established evening and morning routine can provide
structure to ensure assignments are completed and your teenager
arrives at school on time. Occasionally, your teen may need to stay
home from school—they might be sick, or there might be personal or
serious family matters you have to attend to (such as a funeral). While
these kinds of events are unavoidable, other events such as shopping
trips, holidays, visiting family and friends, or appointments can be
scheduled out of school hours.
How can you assist:
• Speak with your teen about the importance of attending every
day.
•

Set a regular evening and morning routine.

•

If possible make appointments out of school hours.

•

Avoid taking your teenager away for holidays during the
school term.

•

If your teen seems anxious about going to school, talk to them
to find out why.

Attendance at school is a mandatory expectation of the Government.
Parents can assist by being aware of the above points and strongly
encouraging your child to attend school and community days rather
than give them an excuse not to.
Mr Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal
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From The Dean of Pastoral Care
Schools and families work together in partnership to help teenagers navigate through the complexities of the
contemporary world. Throughout history, young people have always taken risks, some of them calculated, others
involving poor judgement, lack of foresight and of a sporadic nature - just living in the moment.
In life we all take risks, this is how we grow and develop. Taking a risk involves moving from your comfort zone, that
safe space where you feel supported and connected, to an unknown space, where you put yourself ‘out there’ and try
something new.
The College’s formal Pastoral Care program, aims at equipping our students with the tools to make calculated risks,
to build resilience and to face challenges with confidence.
Two areas that continue to grow and challenge both staff and parents, are technology use (addiction and safety) and
mental health (wellness and suicide prevention). Our students are engaging in their formal Pastoral Care Program,
which focuses on social and emotional learning aimed at their age and the needs of the group. We have also added
another layer, our Pastoral focus for Semester One, Technology Addiction and Cyber Safety.
We know that social media is a valuable tool in education and learning, but there is a delicate balance between
the educational benefits and student wellbeing. Gaming has become a common pastime, with teenagers spending
excessive time in this virtual world, increasing risk factors and reducing their face-to-face, social interactions.
Relationships in families are challenged and it is hard to find the balance between healthy screen time and other areas
of life.
As teachers, we take part in ongoing professional learning and continually upskill so as to stay abreast of changes in
society and education. We feel that as many of these learnings are mutually beneficial to both educators and parents,
it is important to share some of these with parents. Throughout this semester, we will include a range of resources
around Technology Addiction and Cyber Safety, through the Newsletter and Parent Portal via the ‘Pastoral Care’
button, including videos, tips, hints and readings.
The College is also excited to welcome guest speaker, Psychologist Brad Marshall, who will present to parents on
Tuesday, 24 March at 6pm. He will talk about ‘The Tech Diet for Parents’, a presentation aimed at providing parents
with practical strategies to manage your children’s technology diet. Mr Marshall is the Director of the Internet
Addiction Clinic at Kidspace and specialises in this area. More information and the method for reserving your place at
this important event, will be sent out this week.
Ms Belinda Clark
Dean of Pastoral Care

Year 7 Camp
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From the Dean of Learning
Study habits that improve a student’s results
People who accept that academic success is not predetermined at birth also understand that academic achievement
has much less to do with natural intelligence and more to do with sustained hard work that gets completed in a
productive and efficient manner. For this reason, the College regularly engages the services of specialist external
providers to provide online resources and face-to-face workshops for and with our students.
Last Tuesday, all students in Years 10, 11 and 12 had some time to work in small groups with presenters from ‘Elevate’
in order to develop their thinking and practice around effective study habits and goal setting. Presenters are typically
recent high flying HSC graduates who share strategies with students in small groups. The feedback indicates that
this was very well-received by our students and a valuable use of time and resources. Each Year group had a different
focus which included a range of topics such as time management, goal setting and exam preparation. The opportunity
for students to improve their self efficacy is invaluable but only if students implement the workshop learnings quickly
and maintain them on an ongoing basis.
Parents of these senior students are encouraged to continue the conversation at home and identify how their
children have enhanced their study practice as a result of the messages they received from this workshop. Parents
should be aware that senior students have documented their SMART goals for each subject as well as their weeknight
and weekend study timetable. This information can be found on Exchange under the subject of ‘Senior Study Skills
2020’ and parents can ask their child to show them their goals and study timetable.
A reminder that all students (including Years 7 to 9) have access to the Study Skills Online Handbook. This site can
be accessed through the Parent Portal (click on Study Skills) where up to 45 short modules can be accessed with
topics ranging from anxiety, motivation, summarising, and writing skills. This site has been developed for students and
parents and is highly recommended as a resource.
Mr Grant Murphy
Dean of Learning

Ministry news

The Luminos youth group continues to go from strength to strength. Over 100 students turned up for the Science
vs. Religion debate hosted in Palm Court on Friday 28 February, with science teacher and passionate man of faith, Mr
Chris Hansford, fielding all the difficult questions about the topic. This was the largest turnout in the youth group’s
short history and it will seek to continue to challenge and be open to all student inquiries and doubts in matters of
faith.
With so many more great topics and opportunities planned for the year, this promises to be a fantastic journey for all
interested students.
Mr Colm McCaughan
Assistant Dean of Ministry
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Year 10 Pastoral Day Incursion
Dear Parents/Guardians,
On Tuesday 10 March 2020,Year 10 will be involved in a number of workshops and presentation as part of the
Pastoral Care Program at the College. The sessions provide relevant information enabling students to make informed
choices regarding current laws, personal responsibility and staying safe in today’s society. The students will have the
chance to listen to both presenters, split in gender groups, to allow the talk to be tailored to specific gender needs.
The day will be facilitated by guest presenters; Brent Sanders and Trent Southworth.
Date:

Tuesday, 10 March 2020

Venue:

Rosebank College

Supervision:

College staff will provide supervision at each of the activities

Cost:

Included in the excursion levy

Clothing:

Students are to wear their College uniform on the day

Equipment:

Students will be required to bring their pencil case with pens/pencils

If you have any queries about the Pastoral Day, please do not hesitate to contact the College on 9713 3100
Mr Harry Vomvellis
Assistant Dean of Administration (Senior School)
Year 9 and 10 Robotics
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Year 7 Camp
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NSW School Vaccination Program
Each year NSW Health works in partnership with schools to offer the vaccines recommended by the National
Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) for adolescents as part of the school vaccination program.
In 2020 the following vaccines will be offered:
YEARS
Year 7

VACCINE
Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine

NUMBER OF DOSES
2-doses at least 6 months apart
Single dose

Year 10

Diphtheria-Tetanus-Pertussis (whooping
cough) vaccine
Meningococcal ACWY vaccine

DATE
13 March
29 October
29 October

Single dose

4 June

Parent Information Kits that include an information sheet, consent form and privacy statement will be sent home to
parents/guardians closer to the date. To consent to the vaccination of your child, parents/guardians are advised to:
• read all the information provided
• complete the consent form, including signing your name next to the vaccine/s you would like your child to receive
• return the completed consent form to your child’s school
• Ensure that your child eats breakfast on the day of the school vaccination clinic
Your support is greatly appreciated and will help maintain the health and well-being of our students and the broader
community. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact your local Public Health Unit on
1300 066 055 or visit the NSW Health website at www.health.nsw.gov.au/immunisation
Mr Harry Vomvellis
Assistant Dean of Administration (Senior School)

Book Room News

We welcomed our new Year 7 students to our Rosebank Community who appear to be settling in well.
Week 5 already and the colourful season of Autumn is upon us.
Book Room would like to remind students of the following important guidelines:
•

All students must take every precaution to protect textbooks & novels

•

Keep lockers & school backpacks clean to avoid damage to school resources

•

If the weather is looking rainy please take every precaution to avoid your backpack and its contents getting
soaking wet

•

Remember to write the date, name & home room in the grid provided in all textbooks and novels

•

All students should have their textbooks & novels by now. If you don’t, please come to the Book Room with
your Student Card to be issued what you require for your studies

•

Please approach the Book Room if you identify any problems with your books

•

And remember your Student Card is necessary to borrow from the Book Room

Book Room can be visited before school, recess and lunch time.
Mrs Sharon Gasparinatos
Book Room Manager
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Reshelved News
Well, it’s that time of year again…. The Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC) for 2020 opens TODAY!
The Challenge is an initiative by the Premier’s Office of
NSW to encourage all students in their love of reading.
At a Year 7-9 level, the Challenge requires students to read
twenty books: fifteen from the official list and five books
of their own choosing. Please visit the Premier’s Reading
Challenge website HERE for the full list of the rules and
booklist for the 2020 Challenge.
All students interested in participating should note the
following important information:
•

Any books which you have read since the end of
last year’s Challenge (September 2019 onwards)
can be included in your 2020 reading log

•
•

Detailed instructions on how to access a
comprehensive list of the SRSC library books on
the PRC list will be sent out to students by email

•
•

If you have forgotten your Rosebank username
and/or password, please contact Miss Lawrence in
the SRSC

•
•

Reading logs must be submitted to the SRSC for
verification by 28 August 2020

All students in Year 7 will be issued with a new Rosebank
PRC login via email in the coming weeks, as login details
from previous schools are now obsolete. This email will
also contain important information about the Premier’s
Reading Challenge at Rosebank.
Any queries please enquire at the SRSC.
Happy Reading!
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/home.html
Miss Hannah Lawrence
Library Technician
Scholastica Research and Study Centre

Reminder for Character Day
A reminder that this Friday, 6 March we will be having
Character Day. Character Day is a day to
celebrate the love of books and the characters that
give us so much entertainment and joy.
All Year 7 will come dressed as their favourite Book
Character and stay in their costume throughout the
day.
Judging will occur during homeroom and then at lunchtime. We will be awarding HOUSE POINTS and
DYMOCKS VOUCHERS to the best-dressed male and
female student in each house, as well as overall bestdressed male and female.
Judging of staff costumes will be held in the staff room
at recess.
Ms Audrey McLeod
SRSC Manager
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Sport Report
Competition Team

Opposition Result

Player of Match

CBSA

Junior Basketball

Punchbowl

Defeated 29-46

Iban Occhiuzzi

CBSA

Intermediate Basketball

Punchbowl

Won 55-33

Joel Tutt

CBSA

Senior Basketball

Punchbowl

Won 59-45

Benjamin Lorquet

CBSA

Junior Cricket

Cathedral

Defeated 4/139-6/109

Jamaal Tuman

CBSA

Intermediate Cricket

Cathedral

Won 1/113-10/108

Jeffrey Badrous

CBSA

Senior Cricket

Cathedral

Defeated 9/82-6/144

Alexander Judge

SCC

Intermediate AFL

MMCC

Won 93-0

Zoe Le Roux

SCC

Senior Touch Football

MMCC

Won 9-2

Emma Donnelly

SCC

Junior Volleyball

Bye

SCC

Intermediate Volleyball

MMCC

Won 2-0

Sienna Tierney

SCC SOFTBALL

On Monday, 24 February 5 Rosebank girls - Charlise
Gardner (Year 10), Serina Baukes (Year 9), Tess Mcevoy
(Year 11), Nicola De Maio (Year 12) and Erika OkuboFleming (Year 9), competed in the SCC softball team at
NSWCCC softball. We versed girls that lived in places
ranging from Paramatta to Lismore, Broken Bay, Wagga
Wagga and Orange. It was a very long and hot day in
Blacktown, playing 5 round robins against other teams
which were all observed by officials looking to select
players to compete on the NSWCCC team in the NSW
All Schools Competition. Our first match definitely
woke us up with a very talented pitcher that kept us on
our feet and pitched our batters out consistently. We
lost the first game with a close score of 1-0. Out of the
next four games, we only won one of them; however
we were still able to score many difficult catches and
a couple of decent hits. Being a player in the Sydney
10

Catholic Colleges softball team was a very challenging yet
rewarding experience. We got to play against some of the
most talented players from around NSW, which allowed
us to sharpen our own skills against much harder players.
Sadly, none of the Rosebank girls were selected on the
NSWCCC team, however we all found it the be a great
opportunity to develop our skills for future trials.
Ms Annalisa Di Bella
Co-curricular Assistant

Futsal results
Competition
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal

Team
U13’S Purple
U14’s Red
U14’s Green
U14’s Blue

Opposition
RBC Green
RBC Blue
RBC Purple
RBC Red

Result
Defeated 14-1
Defeated 10-4
Won 14-1
Won 10-4

FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal
FDLC Futsal

U15’s Yellow
U15’s Black
U16’s Orange
U16’s Silver

My Name A Chef
Burwood Lads
RBC Silver
RBC Orange

Won 3-1
Draw 2-2
Defeated 3-2
Won 3-2

Player of the match
Oscar Renford
Nathan Blazina
Andrea Giarratano
Isaiah Le Bron
Louis Sidhom &
Marco Orti-Tullo
Akhil Powar
Brendan Murphy
Kemran Kaya

Mr John Diakis
Co-curricular Assistant

International Benedictine Short Stay Student Exchange Program
(IBSSSEP)
We are currently looking for families who are interested in participating in the
program by hosting an overseas student from one of our partner schools.
All families with a student from Year 7 – Year 11 may apply to host.
Our International students will arrive in July prior to commencement of Term 3
and will be here for a duration of 4 -5 weeks.
To register your interest for hosting, please complete the online registration form.
If you would like any further information on the program please do not hesitate to
contact Sinead O’ Shea Clarke on 02 9713 3188 or ibsssep@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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Extended Day Program

Study Group, Subject Specific Group Tutoring and
Individualised Tutoring
The Extended Day Program is an initiative of Rosebank
College that operates after school five (5) days a week
from the end of school until 6:00pm. The program offers
a fun, interactive learning structure for all students from
Year 7 to 12.
There are three different programs that are offered
through the Extended Day Program:
• Extended Day Program Study Group
• Subject Specific Group Tutoring
• Individualised Tutoring
Extended Day Program Study Group
Students have opportunities for academic assistance
with study, assessments and homework for all subject
areas. The Study Group cost is $30 per afternoon with
a discount for multiple afternoons per week. The cost
is inclusive of 3:15pm to 6:00pm. To enrol, please go to
the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://
bookedp1.timetap.com/).
During Term 1 the Extended Day Program will be
offering a specific study group for:
• Year 9 Mathematics (5.2 and 5.3), on
Tuesday afternoon
• Year 10 Mathematics (5.2 and 5.3), on
Monday afternoon
• Mathematics Study Group, on Friday
afternoon. The Mathematics Study Group is split
into a junior and senior group and is open to
students of all year levels

During Term 1 the Extended Day Program will be
offering Group Tutoring for:
• Year 7 Mathematics, Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon
• Year 8 Mathematics, Monday and Thursday
afternoon
• Year 9 Mathematics, Monday (5.2) and
Wednesday (5.2 and 5.3) afternoon
• Year 10 Mathematics, Wednesday (5.2)
afternoon
• Year 11 English, Standard and Advanced,
Thursday afternoon
• Year 12 Biology, Monday afternoon, 4:15pm to
5:00pm
• Year 12 English, Standard and Advanced,
Wednesday afternoon
• Year 12 Chemistry, Thursday afternoon
• Year 12 Legal Studies, Tuesday afternoon,
4:15pm to 5:00pm
To enrol, please go to the Extended Day Program
Booking Website (https://bookedp1.timetap.com/).
Individualised Tutoring
Bookings are now open for Individualised Tutoring during
Term 1. Individualised tutoring is a great opportunity
for students to gain confidence in subjects they are
struggling in and allows the tutors to tailor the program
to individual learning needs. Individualised tutoring is
offered in 45 minute time slots. If you would like to
enquire about Individualised Tutoring please contact the
Extended Day Program Manager Danielle Puhlmann at
dpuhlmann@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or call on 9713 3108
and speak to Justin or Danielle.

Subject Specific Group Tutoring: 3:15pm - 4:15pm
(unless stated)
Small Group Subject Specific Tutoring is a brilliant
opportunity for students to revise each week. Tutors
facilitate the program in a supportive small group
environment. These 1- hour sessions include 15 minutes
of afternoon tea and 45 minutes of tutoring at a cost of
$25 per session (if already participating in the Extended
Day Program/Individualised Tutoring on that day, the
additional cost is only $10).
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Careers

Study Work Grow Membership
for Students and Parents
Study Work Grow membership has
been provided on your behalf by
Rosebank College. Your membership
entitles you to access the latest
careers news and opportunities
and will help you learn about your
options.
To create your membership:
Step 1 - Go to https://
studyworkgrow.com.au/school/
rosebank-college/
Step 2 - When asked, enter your
school code - RSBC19
Open Days & Info Sessions
Australian Institute of Fitness |
Open Days
Parramatta: 7 March, 10:00 am
- 2:00 pm, Sydney: 24 March, 5:00 8:00 pm Find out more.
William Angliss Institute |
Information Evening 18 March,
6:00 - 8:00 pm Find out more.
UNSW | Year 12 Medicine
Information Evening 18 March,
6:30 - 7:30 pm Find out more.
UNSW | Year 10 Subject
Selection Evening 7 April, 6:00 8:00 pm Find out more.
WSU | Parent Information
Evening, Parramatta: 23 April,
6:00 - 8:00 pm. Find out more.
SAE | Info Night Sydney: 30 April,
6:00 - 8:00 pm Register
Career in Games &
Film, Info Evening at
Academy of Interactive
Entertainment
Wednesday 19th March
Rego required. RSVP https://
aie.edu.au/infoevening.
Workshops & Courses
WSU | Public Astronomy Night
7 March, 8:00 - 10:00 pm, Find out
more.
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The Sydney US & UK
University Expo 14 March, 1:00 5:00 pm. Find out more.
Experience UNSW Built
Environment Workshops 14 - 23
April,, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm Find out
more.
University of Melbourne |
Interstate Student and Family
Information Day 17 April 2020,
8:30 am - 6:00 pm. Find out more.

National History Challenge Find
out more and enter here.
Strike A Chord Competition,
Entries are open now and close
Thursday 21 May.
Find out more and enter here.
Further Learning
Apply to Become an Air Force
Cadet Applications are open now.
Find out more and apply here.

Experience UNSW Business
Day 17 April 2020, 9:30 am - 3:30
pm. Find out more.

Study a Bachelor of Theatre
Media at CSU Find out more
here.

Experience UNSW Science Day
24 April 2020, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm.
Find out more.

ACU is opening a new campus
in Blacktown in 2021 Applications
to study at the new campus will
open in April. Find out more about
the new campus here.

Attention students considering
a career in Medicine or
Dentistry The National Institute
of Education will be conducting a
FREE information session about the
UCAT & Undergraduate Pathways
into Medicine and Dentistry on the
following dates. Parents and Teachers
are also invited and encouraged
to attend. Book today to avoid the
disappointment of missing out. Click
here for your FREE ticket
Sydney (The Hills) - 4 March 2020
(6.30-8.00pm) - Castle Hill Country
Club.
Sydney (North Shore) - 16 March
2020 (6.30-8.00pm) - Hornsby
Library.
Sydney (Western) - 16 March 2020
(6.00-7.30pm) - Penrith Library.
Scholarships
Australian Disability and
Indigenous Peoples’ Education
Fund Value: $2,500, Closing Date:
March 31, 2020. Find out more
Competitions
Wool4School Design
Competition Registration is open
now and closes on Friday 29 May.
Find out more and register here.

The Academy Global Leaders
Program at WSU. For more
information check out the Global
Leaders Program page or email
theacademy@westernsydney.edu.au.
New Joint Medical Program
between CSU and WSU in 2021.
Find out more about the new
program here.
Macquarie 2021 Undergraduate
Course Guide. Find out more
here.
Hyundai Advanced
Apprenticeship Academy Find
out more about the program here.
Apply Direct to ANU for Early
Entry- Direct applications to
ANU open on Wednesday 4
March, and will be open until
Monday 25 May. Find out more
here.
70,000 Reasons Why
Students Can Opt for FeeFree Traineeships. Find out
more.

The Best Jobs for School
Leavers and TAFE NSW
Can Help Find out more.
Do a Degree Differently
With TAFE NSW.
Download our degrees
brochure today
Bachelor of Podiatry
Practice (Honours) at
CQUni Sydney Find out
more.

Work Experience
Work Experience at The City of
Canterbury Bankstown Learn
more
Work Experience at The Actors
Pulse Learn more
The skills you could get from
Work Experience. Work
Experience Guide is out now.
Resources
Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ’s) about University Early
Entry Download the guide .

headspace Resources for Young
People Check it out here.
Resources for the UCAT Find
out more here.
Job Spotlight - Warehousing
For further information on any of
the above, please contact Mrs Angela
Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine
Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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Rosebank
Uniform Shop

2020 Opening Hours

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

(M@L)
Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Tuesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Monday

8:00am - 12:45pm

Tuesday

11:30am - 4:00pm

Wednesday

11:30am - 4:00pm

Thursday

8:00am - 12:45pm

If you have a clean second hand uniform
that you would like to donate to the
uniform shop that would be appreciated.

Homework Support
Homework Support is now available every
Monday at lunchtime in Seminar Room 1
of the SRSC.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and Coordinators can
acknowledge their commitment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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